Area Manager

We are StorIQ
What we believe

What we do

Why we’re different

We believe that stores are the
future of retail. We believe great
shopping experiences are the
result of every single detail being
right. We believe that when
store teams are empowered and
supported to get the details
right, the results can be
spectacular.

Our mobile optimised, cloud
based software helps our
customers thrive in a
multichannel world. We
streamline store communications,
task management, store reviews
and photo uploads – simplifying
processes to save time, increase
visibility of store performance
and provide greater clarity for
both store and head office teams.

We are dedicated to building
products that our customers
enjoy using, and which truly
save time and make their jobs
easier. We are a small team, but
highly experienced and super
smart - our deep experience in
both tech and retail means we
can challenge our customers to
think differently and transform
their retail operations.

Ultimately, we help our customers drive sales by improving
in store execution

The StorIQ Platform
StorIQ provides a complete retail ops platform; accessible
on any device

Area Manager

More efficient & consistent store visits

Area Manager

Custom store review
templates - with task
management and
reporting - enable field
teams to plan visits and
provide clear and
structured feedback

Area Managers complete
store visits using a
purpose built iPad app,
enabling them to work
offline when necessary
and sync to the StorIQ
system when a
connection is available.
The app provides easy
access to previous visit
reports, tasks, and other
documents.

All store reviews are held
in the system, making it
easy to track activity and
store performance across
the portfolio

Key Features

Easily set up multiple store
visit templates to match your
exact business requirements

Review prior visit reports,
tasks, photos and store
documents

Easily assign tasks from
within the App whilst
conducting a store review.
Reviews can be done on any
device.

Automatically generate a
store visit report added to
central database with a copy
emailed to the store manager

Ultimately, we help our customers drive sales bin store
execution

The Benefits

CONSISTENCY

PERFORMANCE

RELIABILITY

Templated reviews
Detailed insight into store Native apps work offline,
ensure AMs provide
level operational metrics
supporting users even
consistent feedback
helps uncover and share
when they're not
across the store portfolio.
best practice.
connected to the internet.
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